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America’s all-time
top-selling rock band
begins an 18-show
residency in April at the
new Park MGM resort’s
Park Theater. They’re in
the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame and truly
require no introduction,
having won four
Grammys, eight
American Music
Awards, six Billboard
Awards, and 12 MTV
Video Music Awards.
The immersive
high-tech production
for “Aerosmith: Deuces
are Wild” features never
before seen visuals and
audio from Aerosmith
recording sessions, plus
new Hyperreal Sound
technology by THX and
L-Acoustics. (Producer
Giles Martin also
created the soundscape
for “The Beatles LOVE”
show by Cirque du
Soleil.) 3770 South Las
Vegas Boulevard,
ticketmaster.com/
aerosmith

Three-time Grammy Award-winner
Sarah McLachlan will be gracing the
Strip for the first time in more than
eight years over a three-night run at
Wynn Las Vegas’s Encore Theater.
Expect the singer/songwriter to
perform favorites like “Angel,”
“Building A Mystery,” and “I Will
Remember You,” accompanied by
cellist Vanessa Freebairn-Smith.
April 24, 26, and 27. The Canadian
chanteuse has sold more than 40
million albums worldwide and is
best known for intimate vocals and
vulnerability-centric lyrics, so
prepare to get emotional.
3131 South Las Vegas Boulevard,
wynnlasvegas.com

Every luxury hotel has a house car, but The Cosmopolitan is raising stakes with its
complimentary Gulfstream private jet for high rollers, one that will pick up and drop off
within a radius of 4,100 nautical miles. Guests staying in the property’s 21 exclusive and
complimentary Boulevard Penthouses will be offered jet access for up to 16 guests. The
instantly recognizable exterior paint scheme and contemporary interior design scream
Cosmopolitan, with premium leather lay-flat lounge chairs and sleeping accommodations. The in-flight menu includes Kobe beef, lamb chops, and ahi tuna poke bowls
alongside a selection of wine and liquor. Or, select from an Asian menu featuring lobster
shu mai, scallion pancakes, congee with abalone, and bird’s nest soup.
cosmopolitanlasvegas.com

CHICAGO

BY AMBER GIBSON

LIQUID
REFRESHMENT
If the same-old Sin City bling just isn’t
lighting your fire, drop by The Cosmopolitan
and its associated shops. There, you’ll find
the Jason of Beverly Hills jewelry store and
its four-model-line range of bespoke and/or
already customized Dunamis timepieces—
their common design component loose
“liquid diamonds” that flow freely about the
face. Seen here is a piece from the Dunamis
Hubris collection, with a 25-jewel Swiss
automatic movement and exhibition
backing. 3708 S Las Vegas Boulevard,
jasonofbh.com

ITALIAN INVASION

Eataly continues to spread the gospel of
Italian food across America with its newest
40,000-square foot location at the Park
MGM. There, Cucina del Mercato is a recent
highlight—a six-counter layout that breaks
the barrier between restaurant and store.
Choose fresh meat from the case at La
Macelleria or select sustainable fish from La
Pescheria, then have the chefs prepare it
before your eyes. Eataly’s commitment to
education manifests, too, as guests watch
fresh bread, pasta, gelato, mozzarella, and
other dishes being made. An interactive
chef’s table experience features culinary
demonstrations like olive oil tastings and
learning how to shape perfect pillowy
gnocchi. 3770 South Las Vegas Boulevard,
eataly.com
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